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This papery discusses how patalliel multiple-choice question tests were
,)

/,
, I

developed Using GutXman's facet design analysis. Facet design analysis providps
o i

.

a logical link between the instructional content and the 4iems because the items

. 1

/ are specified, by the facet analysis of the.objectives. A mapping sentence was

devedlied from the facet analysis which defined the universe to be tested. This

mapping senience was used to specify a test blueprint for the pa;-allel exams and

also speciffed the particular diffiensions of each, item. This papershows how

facet design analysis is a practical way tb develop pra11elke4s. .
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A PRACTICAt METHODOLOGY FOR THE SYSTEMATIC DEVELOPMENT

OF EQUIVALENT MULIIPLE-CHOICE TESTS

OBiECTIVES

The development of a. detailed blueprint of an exam including the specifications

of test content and the dumber.of questions per content area is an important step

-- in test development.\ When alternate forms Of.an examination are needed, test On-

structors mos't often use the process of developing a content-by-cognitive behavior

matrix as a way of a priori ipsuring functionally equivalent tests.. However, most

test development reference books (e.g. Popham, 1975 and Thorndike, 1971) do not

discuss rules.for constructing these matrices or for selecttng items. These

matrices may be a product of the test developers concept structure'and their own

idiosyncracies. Often, sets of items have not been shown to beiequivalent by any

empirical method (Bormuth, 1970).

A number oi new approaches have.been proposed which attempt to define rules

for generating items. These.item-generated mechanisms provide for the construction

of tesd whi/ch ard content valid in a logical as well as judgmental way (Millman,

. W. N974 an0 Martuza, 1977)., One of thes new approaches, the facei design.approich,

is employed here to deve1og equivalent multiple-tchoice tests. The Vurpose- of

this paper is to illustra a method of developing alternate forms of tests

according to logical rules'of equivalence of facet desipn analysis.

,
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Theoretical Orientation

Facet 'design was developed by Guttman (1969) for the putse of defining a

research domain. Facet design sikcifies the limit of ihe domain as well as the

ordering of all of the subcomponents of the domain.. It is a powerful tool in

defining a problem, sfructuring relationshipswithin and among variables, and

deal4ing with'the problems of equiv4nce (Jordan, 1978). A system 'similar to a 1

tartesian coordinate system is used to specify the relationship of subcomponents

\.of the domain. Instead of drawing the ..numerous coordinates on 6raph paper, a ,

mapping sentence is constructed (Engel, 1975).

_A mapping sentence provides an integrated system for defining the universe

of relevant concepts: If iS composed of two parts: the facets and the phrases

iinking the facets together. -14T facets are categories of relemt content.
1

The phrases linking,theSe categories suggest.the semantidrstructural unity which

integrate all of the facets together. Each facet is defined in terms of specific

information which is presented in a list.. A facet element is a particular ex-

ample from the list of a relevant concept. Figure 1 ihows a sample mapping sen-

tence. Thus, a mapping sentence, through the use ef facets arid, facet elements,

analyzes the domain tolbe sampled into all qf its relevant component parts

.(Millman, 1974, Martuza, 1977, and Shye, 1978).:
A

.Insert Figure 1 Abput Here

One specific element from.each facet i combined ,to form a facet string. A

facet stri,ng defines a garticular,segment of the universe. Theoretically, the

*
number of possible facet strings is equal to the number of combinations of all

the coordirialtes. However, some of these facet strIngs are null sets when real ,

data are applied.

I.
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Millman (1974)Enge1 (1975), Martuza (1977): and Ber'k (1978) propose the

use of facet-design analysis for"test-item construction. Initially the test

construct* conceptually analyzes the content to be tested by dividing the con-

tent into its component parts. The result of this analysis yields a mapping

sentence.of the universe. Specific items can be generated from facet string

specifications.

After Teviewing various techniques for test specifications and item-z

- generation, Engel (1975) concluded that the facet-design approach is the only

approach which is explicitly based on a met'a-theory of content representative-
I.

ness.. This advantage of a theoretical base makes this approach fundamentally

attractive since it is operational for constructieg multiple-choice tests.
0

Facet-design analySis provides a logical link between the instructional content

and the multipleIchoice items becaUse the items a-re specified by the facet-design
A

.
which follows from the objectives. 'Unless a theoretically based methodology such

.

as facet.design ts used, there is no a priort way of justifying the necessary

.assertion that the items included in the parallel forms define the same kihdAl

behaviors. By constructing test speci#ications *and items on fIle basis of i

)facet analysis, it be omes possible, in principle, to devise parallel forms in

terms of content.

A(
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Methodology

Task

A test specialist %4:1s. asked to help cardiologists develop four parallel

multiple-choice tests examiding the content of a tasic cardiology course as

part of a larger research project. This project involved five medical schools.

Each test was to be composed of.about 100 items. First the cardiologists

identified twenty-three diseases 4hat were pertinent to the students' level of

learning. Next, these diseases were ranked hlgh, medium or low priority based

on frequency of occurrence. The test speCialisi employed facet design analysis

in order to insure content domain,equivalence. 4111

The test specialist studied the objectives and developed a.. mapping sentence

which had four major facets and at least three elements within each facet.

Figure 2 shows the mapping sentence used fOr thestest specificatiop and item

devdlopmeht. The elements have_been ordered on the following dimensions:

Facet A - cognitive processes employed which are ordered according to an adapta-

tion of Ga-gne's (1970) and Bloom's, et.,al. (1956fcbgnitive hierarchies;
1

Facet B - disease categories which are ranked from high to low.priority in terms

'of the objectives; Facet C - specific disease which are ordered alphabetically;

and Facet.0 - the stages in clinical judgment which are ordered by the chrono-

logical sequence of Cltnical judgments.

4 Insert Figure-2 About Here

Theoretically, the next step would be to list all of the possible 2,592.

facet strings. (There is a total of 39 different coordinates from four facets -

6 X 3 X 24 X 6.) This was.an unrealistic step esFecially since many of the

( facet stringS do not reflect reality. For example, the use of visualAnformation

such as x-rays or electrocardiograms only enter into selected steps such as data

-4-
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(gthering (D
1

), interpret laboratory data (D *) and diaanose'patient problems

Whfle computer techniques are available to list the strings, it was decided that-

in this particular application, it would be sufficient to allow the clantent

specialists to select the salient striqgs.

Test Specificktion

One cardiologist determined the overall blueprint for the 'exam. for example,

he-specified about,one-third of the items should test the student's ability .

to describe and interpret chest x-rays, electrocaradiograms, phonocardiograms.and

P

echocardiograms (e.g.., A2 and A 4). From this generil specification of the types

c of desired questions, the partfcular facet strings were selected-which fulfilled

these general criteria.

Each disease was ranked high, medium or low priority.in the objectives. The

test specifications stated ,the approximate number of items for each disease for 4

- the three ranked priorities. However, the particular disease was not specified

in the test blueprint. Thus, Facet C, the name of the disease was inC4orporated

'into Facet B in the test specification facet string., C
Table 1 shows the test specification blueprint defined in facet strings.

The three facets used in test specification are: A. cognitive processes required,

Ir\,

B. priorized diseases and D. the step wii6n the clinical process. The number

after each Facetletter refers to the specific element of the Facet as identified

on Figure 2. Speification A1B2D4 means that'items should pertain to,-"Recall of

factual information relating to the diagnosing of patients with high priqrity

ibiseases." This specification was used to generate trio items. In brder to inAire

that the four tests Would be parallel in terms of content, one set of facet

strings determined the test specification blueprint for all of the examinations.

The visual information referred to in Facet A
2
- verbally describe visdal

information and Facet A47 -interprets visual information.includes te old of the

40
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following diagnostic tests': ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring (Holter
1

monitoring)angiography cardiac catheterization, chest x-r'ay, cineangiogram-

coronary-arteriography, echocardibgram, electrocardiogf-am, impulse tracing, pho-
t

-nocardiogram, radionuclide imaging CMycardial-scanning), and treadmill tress

test. The'same diagnostic test u,sed on one exam was used on the other three

exams with that facet string. r example, since Exam A required students to

interpret a chest x-rasy during the data gathering phase from "a.patient with

mitral stenosis, Exams 8,-C and 0 also required students to interpret .chest-

x-rays during the data gathering phase from patients with,high priorrtiseases.

Facets A, 8, and Rare used for test specification, whereas Facets A, C, and

D are usef for Atem specification. The rationale for the use of these facets is
1

explained prlier.

Insert Tab1eT1 About Here

SI

Item Specification
e

It was assumed .that at least one item codid be written for each disease which

fulfilled thg'criterii of-a fac t string in Table 1. For example, the facet

string for'the test specificati p "A18101" "specified that the item should recall

factual information relating to the data gathering step on a high'priority.disease.

There were ten high priority dis ases. Therefore, at least ten different items

could be developed from this face .string since it was assumed that knowledge,

about the ten diseases are interch ngeable. These ten items could be assigned to

ten parallel examinations. Since only four parallel examinations were required,

only fpur.such items had to be developed. liowever, for the facet string 21/%18101"

two items per exawination wire required because of the item specification developed

(see Table 1). Thus, eight separate items had to be developed which required the

,,recall of factual information pertaihing to.orderinv laboratory tests for high



priority diseases. Preferably these eight items would each deal with a separate

high priority disease.

As indicated in the above paragraph, three facets (A, C, and D) were used for

the item specification. Since all of the diseases were assigned a prioritylrank-

ing, the priority facet (8) was not necessary when the individual diseaTes were

considered in the actual item specification. The test specification facet string
1...

A
1,131 1

resulted in the following ten item specification facet strings since there

were ten high priority diseases:.

A
1
C
2 1

D
1 3 1

A10501,

A
1
C
7 1

A
1
C
8 1

A
1
C
10 1

A
1
C
12

D
1

A
1
C
13 1

A1C1401

A
1
C
15 1

.

-At least oue item could be developed from each item specification faCet string.
4

Item Development

The cardiologists had already begun to develop a pool of items. Only those

items which met he test specification facet string requirements were selected for

the pool. In some cases several items were in existehce. Instead of rejecting

good items, these parallel items were placed in the po61.

After the classification of the existing items it became clear that more items

were needed to meet the exampspecificatibm. The cardiologists were then asked to .

develop items accordingto the particular test sPecification facet strings that

were lacking the required number of items as shown injable 1. The item pool con-

tainedisets of items grotped according.to the test specification faecet strthgs -

I
s,

from which they were derived.

)
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Test DevelopM'ent

Since the calAdiologists did.not have the time to.develop four hundred items,

they asked the test specAalist tO recqmmend a way of developing useful exams

ustng fewer items. After a discussion with one cardiologist, it ras decided that

50% of each exam could have 'common items. Next the test specialist Asigned

items to each exam based, upon the test specificatitn table of facet strings

(Tab.le 1). Items were assigned randomly to one of four exams except with the

stipulatfon-that tf more than one ttem was required, for that facet string per

4
exam, each item in an.exam from that facet string would be concerned with a

different Osease. A runni,ng tally was kept on the ;items. as" they were assiyed

to eAams in orderto insure that there would be the correct number of itOis for

each high, medium, and low priority disease. Frequently items had tp be juggled'

from one exam to.another. yptr'no matter hdw the items were juggled, all of the
1.

test specification criteria, (e.g., Table 1 and.the frequency of items per disease)
A

could snot be met with the 'existing pool. For example, on one exam there were too

many items on normal patients and not enough items on aortic stenosis. Therefore,

la cardio.logist was asked to develop more items to be placed in specific slots on

each exam on the basis of item specification facet strings. An 'item specieication
00(

for each of the four parallel exams was developed. gable 2 shows the itemC4Recifi-f

1.

cation for Exam A.. ./
4

Insert Table 2 ABout -Here

Test Use
0

The four exams were piiot tested. During the review procest it was decided

that only twO exams would be used due to logistical problems. a d problems with the

difficulty or wording of speciM items. The item on these two exams were derived

from the Original four parallel exams;
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4

) These exams will be used for fourt4-year medical tudents in a cardioloay

rotation at five colleqes of medicine in the United States aS part of a l.arger

experimental, simulated instructional program. The performaircrof these.students

on these exams will be analyzed to test the hypothesis that these exams are

parallel in terms of content-based on the facet design analysis,conducted, The

Guttman-Lingo computer Analysis as well aS factor analysis will be used to test

this hypothesis. :*

Discussion

Periodically, throughout the test development process, the steps defined.by

the.facet design analysis were modified. These slight modificatibds did not

sacrifice the raiibnal approach to test developmont. Ideally, bne.should

initially list all of the possible facet strings and.eliminate.the unrealistic

ones. . However, this is'not a practical way of developing test blueprints since

*the number of dimensconsiis usually large: The,test'developers selected facet

Strings from the mapping sentence without actually lvIsting all possibilities.

Since the mapping-sentehce listed al/ of the relevant coordinates, th;relevant

face strings were easy to visualize.

According to the rigorous interpretation of Guttman's theory, all of,the

tem should he.develophd once the tpst blueprint defining the facet strings is

specified (Martima, 1977). 1et., re.alisticallYi this may.not.be.the case.

Teachers and test developers often rely on a pool of previously constructed and

used items.

.\\ The test specification faces string used three facets; thi.item specification

facet string used three facets, two of whj.ch were the same as in the tett specifi-
.

cation facet.strings. An alternative approach would have been to develop two

mapping sentences. The cardiologists believed that the elements in' the disease
,

category could be considered equivalent provided that the.other coordinates of the
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Ak,N
facbt string (e.g., A, B, and D) we)-e the same. Pulmonary stenosis and coar-cta-

tiOn were both low priority diseases. .Therefore, an item which requires the stu-
k.

dent to describe tAe findings of an electrocardiogramfrom a patient with pulmonary

osis (facet string"A2B3C203) was "considered equivalent to a question with the

sa requirements.except from a patient with coarctation during the interpretation-

'of441boratory-data-phase (Facet string A2B3CO3). This hypothesis willsbe tested

when:lie items are used with students.

Due to the criterion of the number of questions per disease, which was not in-
,

cluded-in the' test specification facet strings,.the assignment of items to an eNam

was not straightforward.. If a larger poo,1 of items had been developed, it would

have been simpler toyissign items. Instead, a smaller pool of items was originally

.. developed and the cardiologists were asked to develop specilic items once the test

development began. However, the cardiologists agreed, that developing items from

item,specification stringS was a far simpler and less time consuming task than

develqgingHtems from objectives without specific guidelines.

r'
The original intent was to develop four parallel tests. Due to logistical

problems, and level of difficulty of some items, only two exams were actually used.

Although this increases the number of timsseach itog is used, it does 6ot vio4te

the theoretical,methodology, nor the notion that the tests are,parallel. This/ re-

ysion the original,plan shows the strength and flexibility of facet analysis1for4tem development in that plans can-pe chinged throughout. It.would also be

pOssible later to construct additional tests using the same item specification as

the original plan.

Recently, Governor Carey of Ner York signed'a "truth-in-testing" bill which

_permits students to se their graded tests and the correct answers. Obviously,

. S.
once students can see the actual exams, these items cannot be used again. Test

specialists have been able to establish that alternate forms of an exam'are

,

-10-
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parallel on the basis of consistent performance of different examinees. If items

cannot be used repeatedly, then test specialists will need new ways,to establish

that arternative forms are indeed.parallel. The method discussed in this paper is

.a potentially useful way of maximizing the probability of obtaining parallel forms

which can be evaluated later. Thts facet design analysis might be especially use-

ful for classroom exams.

The use'of facet design appears to be a practical way io systematically de-

velop equivalent forms of tests based on a logical analysis o ttie domain to be

tested. This analysis en-sures that tests are representative bf the learning ob-
.

jectives. Since the actual development of a mapping sentence is not a time con-

suming activity, it is a viable strategy for content domain specifi.cation. If

others agree 'that the mapping sentence logically represents the universe to be

tested, then the a priori equivalence of the resulting tests can be established.

The development of a large pool .of items As a straightforward task when a facet

string defines the content of each.item. Thus, through the use of.facet design,

there is a logical justification to the claim that the alternative tests are

/equivalent in terms of content. 4

,OP
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A:3131

A3103
A13104
AI3105
A13106
A132:1
A13202

'ALUM
A13206
A:930I
A13302
*A13304
A13305
A133C6

A2911
A2S 103

A2S201
A29303
A2S301
A2S3Ois

AlS 102

A23103
A381p4
.4382:1

A382:2
A2824
A382:5
A3826
A38302
A38303
A283C4
A38305

*Pr.

7es: icecicatan 7azli :a=4ned

Number e Questions

2

1

2
2

Strf ig

A48101
A48103
A481O4
A48201
A48203
A48204
.A48205
A48303
A48304

AS8101
AS8102
A58105
A58104
A58204
A58205
A58302
A58303
A58304
A58305
A583C6

. tme1155
ma Lex

IlL A68302
1,148304

r4.

4 ngs

Aumber Quaszicns

2

1

2

. 1

2
2
2
1

2 J
2

1.

rne three facets art: A, type of -mul tiple-choice,cwastion, 3. ;r1ori.ti zaa bj ec=i ve

and 0. the step within thecItnicAl process mod:al./The numper after each acalter
refers to the specific element of the facet as identi f4ed on Fi;ure 2. 5.

41.1cre.than two questions were desired l'or these facet strings bectuse the cardfolo-

gtits wanted. to emphasize interpritinglaboratory datat.diagnosing diiesses and.

gharmaceuticsl Aunagement regimens generally prescribed. 3y the nature pf these'

.questiont-they had to be Tow level type's-of questions. Le., ei:her recall infor.mation

or verbally doiscrlhortis443.infarmation.

-13- 16
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2.
1. 2.4C:301

A2C701
3. .A2C1301
1. A4C3404
5. A2C1103
5. A2C1303

A4c4004
3. A4C304 *
9. A2C1303

10. ASC1504

11. AlC104
12% A1C204
13. AlC304
14. A5C2402
IS. A1C706

A1C206
17. A1C1403
18. A5C115.05

19. mclau-
20. A1C240,1
21. A6C506.
22. A3C303
23. A6C604
24. A1C1306-

.25. A1C1005,

26. AIC406
27. A6C1005
28. A10504
29. A6C505
30.%A10506
31. A5C1604

A1C2405
33. A4q305

Table 2

Soeci!i:ati)n 7101e :efired py

34. A1C2401
.40

. 35. A3C11.702

36. A3C1002
37. AiC604
38. AlC104
39. A3C24050.

40. A3C1.02

A4C1804
42. A4C404
43. A2C2203
44. A5C902
45. A2C103

:lcet SrIeigs

57. A5C11D5
68. ASC23D5
59. AlC705
70. A5C1104
71. A1C1002
72. AlC2402
73, 3C2402

A1C1004
75. A3CI605
76. A2C501
77; A4C603
78. A4C303

46. A43C404- ,79. A4C1803
47. A5C1504 80. A5C1504
48. A5C1504 31. AIC1401
49. A5C1204 82. A1C1006
50. A3C1304 83. A5C2206
51. A3C1704 84. A5C605
52. A3C405 85. A3C704f
53.:A3C1202 86. A1C2405
54. A5C1205 87. A4C1103
SS. A3C1801 88. A2C1103
56. A3C1206 89. A2C403
57. A4C1801 90. A3C2405
58: A5C2303 91. A1C30§
59. A2C2003
60. A2C603

92. A1C706
93. AlC2202 .4)

61. A2C1003 94. A5C2301
62. A2C1003 95..A1C301
63. A2C403 96. A1C2306
64. A2C103 97. A3C1404
65. A5C2206 98. A1C2406
66. A1C1902 99. A3C1802

The three facets are: A. type of multiple

of disease and D. the step within the clinical
after each facet letter refes to the specicic
identified on Figure 2.
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choice question, C. name
orocess model. The number
elemeRt of the'facet as



FACET STRING

A:310:
AI31:2)

vo :13
P 4131C4

A131O5
A13106
A13201
3202

A L3204 f
A1.32.05
A L326
A:3301
AL3302
A13304.
A13305
A13206

23101
A23103
A23201
A23303
A23301
.A23303

A28102
A231:r.
A33104
A.38201
A282D2
.4132N
A382:5
A38206
A38302
A38303
A333C4
A38305

lw

TABLE I

TEST *ECIFICATION TABLE DEFINE'S BY FACET STRINGS

NUMBER OF QUESTIONS FACET STRING

.A48101

NUMBER OF QUES.TIONS

2 A481D3
.A18104
A48201 1.

2 A48203 2
-A48204 1

1 A48205
1 A48303 1

A48304 1

1.

3*, Asa101

1;
a.

A58102
A58105

1

2

N , 1* *

A581D4
A58204 1

4 2

2

3 A5B205
458.302 1.

2 A58303
A58304 2

1 A58305 2
A533C6

1
A68 IDE 2

A6811:6
a

1.

2 A68302 1.

633C4 Jo

1
4

I.

1 2 I.

1

2

1

1

.

2

.The thrig facets are: A. type of multipl,e-choiCe question. B. pripritized objectives and

C. thectep within the clinical process model, The number after, each facet letter refers 7.
4

to the specific element of the facet as identified on Figure 2.

More than two questions were desired for these facet strings because the cardiologists wanted'

,to emphasize interpteting laboratory data, diagnosing diaTes, and pharmaceutical.management

-regimens generally prescribed.. By thb nature of these quesiions they had to be low level

,. ,,
,

:,prpeil 0, luestiop.s., either. recall informat18ion or ,verbally 4escribed visual formati9n..'.
.



I.

a

TABLE 2

Exam A Itemkpecification Table Defined by Facet Strings

1. .u.c:3o1
2. 42C701
3. A2C1504 .

) 4. A 4C3404
5. A2C1103

, -6., A2C 1303
. A4C2004

3. A4C304
9 . A2C303

10 . A5C1504
1'1 . A1C104

34, AlC2401
35.\A3C1002
36. 3C1002
37. A10604
38. A1C404
39. A3C2405
40. A3C102 -

41. A4C1804
.42.. A4C404

43. A2C2203
44. A5C3OZ

67. A5C1135
68. 5C2305
69 . A1C 705

70. A5C11Dd.
A1C1002

72. A1C2402
73. A3C2402
74. A 1C1004
75. A3C1605
76. A2C501
77. A4403

12. A1C204 45. A2C103 78. A4C303
13. AlC304 46. A3C404 79. A4C1803
14. A5C2402 47. A5C1504 80. A5C1504
15. A1C706 48. A5C1504. 81..'AIC1401,
16. A1C206 49. A5C1204 82. A1C1006
17. A1C1403 50. A3CI304 83. A5C2206

'18. A5C1505 51. A3C1704 84: A5C505
1.9 . A6C1802 52. A3C405 85. A3C704
20. AlC2401
21. A6C506

- 53: AlC1202
.54. A5C1205

86. ALCM
. A4C1103

22. A3C303 55..A3C1801 is. A2C1103
23. A6C604. 56. A3CI206 89. A2C403
24. A1C 1306. 57. A4CI801 90 . A3C2405

25. A1C1005 58. A5a303 91. A1C306
26. A1C406 59: A2C2003 92. AlC706
27. A6C1005 60. A2C603 93. A1C2202
28. A10504 61. A2CI003 94. A5C2301
29. A6C505 62. A2C1003 95. AlC301
30 . AlC506 . 63: A2C403 96. A1C2306
31. A5C1604 4 64.A2C103 91. A3C1404
32. A1C2405 65. A5C2206 98. A1C2406
33. A4C1805 66. AtC1902 99. A3C1802

Ats

4

100. A3C2303

The three facets are:. A. type of multiple choice question C. name of

edisease aild D. the step within the clinical process modei.. The Timber after

each facet letter il3fers to the specific element of the'facet is identified on

'Figure 2..



FIGURE 1

A SAMPLE MOPING SENTENCE (Millman, 1974)

he subject contributes to the

C.LEVEL

A. REFERENT

1. self
2. music education
3. general public
4. students

that the elementary school music curriculm
2. secondary

E- TEACHER

1. classroom
2. specialist

for the .purpose. of fulfillthg

D.

B. REFERENTS COMMITMENT

the

ACTORS (c.c.
curriculum's

1. should be
2: is

I. belief s

2. feeling

) BEHAVIdR

F. GENERAL STUDENT-NEEDS

1. relaxation
2. means of expression.
3. breaks from academics
4. emotional stimulation
5. self-discipline
6. fun time
7. contact with a human
8. group activity
9. uncover unknown talents

. 10. public performance' ,

FL creative outlet t
12. success
13. bring out shy students

taught by

1. A through f are facets.

2. Al t)froult A4 are facet elements.

3. Al, 81, Cl, 02,E2, F3 is a facet string.

4. An.item based on the facet string in.#3 above,is:

0o you believe that the elementary school music
curriculum is taught by specialists for the pur-
:pAse of giving students a.break from academics? .



In answering multiple
choice items on a cardiology
exam, students will

C. Specific Diseas

I acute MR

.0
2 AR

AS
C
3

1 C
4 ASD

cn
1 C

5 'Angina -(ACAD

c
6 Loarctition

7 Congestive Car-

. diomyopathy

8 ,Endocarditis

21

Figure 2

1111%. Employ. cognitive Process

A
1 recol factual infonnation

A
2 verbally-describe visual informapion

A 3" interpret factual I °neat*

4 interpret viival information .

A 5 ipterpret information from
sourtes

A
6 apply infonmation Lree various

sources.

9 Functional M

c
ftertension

11 IIISS

c
12 MVP

C13 mR

C 14 ms

C15 Normal patient

c 16 PRA

c17 Pericarditis

CdPul Hyperten-
sion-primary

C19 Pulm. Emboli

c
20 Pulatonary Stenosis

at the
stage
when-c21 RheUmatic fever

c
22 Vent Aneurysm

C23 VS0

n confronted
a

B. Disease priority category

11 1 high priority

0 2 medium prtority

8 3 low priortV

various 9

D. The step involved within the clinicaf process

pl data gathering

02 order laboratory data

.3 interpret laboratory data

04 diagnose patients problems

n5 determine management plan

06 monitor on-going management

Test specification involves Facets A, C, and D.

Item specification involves Facets A. 0. and 0:

4

which
presents as

is required

22.

410

AO.


